
 
  

  

Globalization and Governance 
 

Course Module in Business & Government Relations 
 
Course Modules help instructors select and sequence material for use as part of a course. Each module 
represents the thinking of subject matter experts about the best materials to assign and how to organize 
them to facilitate learning.    
 
Each module recommends four to six items. Whenever possible at least one alternative item for each 
main recommendation is included, as well as suggested supplemental readings that may provide a 
broader conceptual context. Cases form the core of many modules but we also include readings from 
Harvard Business Review, background notes, and other course materials. 
 
1. Overview of suggested content (HBS case unless otherwise noted) 
 

Title Author Product 
Number 

Publication 
Year Pages Teaching 

Note 
1. Introduction 
Global Costs of Opacity 
(SMR article) 

Kurtzman, 
Yago & 
Phumisasana 

SMR152 2004 9p -- 

2. The Challenge of International Governance 
Brazil: Leading the BRICs? Daemmrich & 

Musacchio 
711024 2011 24p 711025 

Alternative: China versus 
Japan: On the Verge of a 
Trade War 
(Hong Kong case) 

Ramon-
Berjano, 
Wong & 
Iizaka 

HKU660 2007 16p HKU661 

Supplement 1: Stalemate at 
the WTO: TRIPS, 
Agricultural Subsidies, and 
the Doha Round 
(HBS note) 

Daemmrich 711043 2010 16p -- 

Supplement 2: Protecting 
Foreign Investors 
(HBS note) 

Wells Jr. 706044 2006 10p -- 

3. International Trade and Politics 
International Lobbying and 
The Dow Chemical 
Company (A) 

Daemmrich 710027 2009 32p 711061 

and International Lobbying 
and The Dow Chemical 
Company (B): Regulatory 
Reform in the USA? 

Daemmrich 710028 2009 4p 711061 

https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/SMR152-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/711024-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/HKU660-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/HKU660-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/HKU660-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/711043-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/711043-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/711043-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/711043-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/706044-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/706044-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/710027-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/710027-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/710027-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/710027-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/710027-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/710027-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/710027-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search


 
  

  

Alternative: The Euro in 
Crisis: Decision Time at the 
European Central Bank 

Trumbull, 
Roscini & 
Choi 

711049 2010 17p 711094 

Supplement: International 
Capital Markets and 
Sovereign Debt: Crisis 
Avoidance and Resolution 
(HBS note) 

Alfaro & 
Vogel 

707018 2006 27p -- 

4. The Implications of Economic Inequality 
Inequality and the 
“American Model” 

Di Tella & 
Vogel 

703025 2002 23p 703048 

Alternative: Malaysia: 
People First? 

Comin & 
Abraham 

710033 2010 34p 711035 

Supplement: Inequality and 
Globalization 
(HBS note) 

Moss, 
Harrington & 
Schlefer 

705040 2005 29p -- 

 
II. Rationale for selecting and sequencing the items in this module 
 
Globalization and Governance outlines the challenges that international markets pose for governments 
and managers. While domestic markets rely on the foundations provided by individual governments, 
international markets have no world government that can set and enforce laws. 
 
Section 1 features an introductory reading that gives a broad assessment tool for companies and 
governments scanning the landscape of commerce, government regulation and institutions around the 
globe. The authors argue that the everyday, small-scale risks associated with opacity – a lack of 
transparency in countries' legal, economic, regulatory, and governance structures – can confound global 
investment and commerce. They conclude that opacity strongly correlates overall with slower growth and 
less foreign direct investment in nearly all markets and they suggest how information about opacity and 
its contributing factors can enhance both managerial and national policy decisions.  
 
Section 2 explores the ways in which international organizations and agreements can – and cannot – 
effectively address issues such as environmental hazards, govern international markets, and resolve 
disputes. The main selection, Brazil: Leading the BRICs?, is designed to teach about tradeoffs for 
developing countries associated with intellectual property rights and agricultural trade policies, tensions 
associated with changing the representation of rising middle-income countries at international 
organizations, notably the World Trade Organization (WTO), and Brazil’s growth prospects considering 
the country’s development strategy. The first alternative, European Union: The Road to Lisbon, 
introduces business students to key institutions and concepts of the European Community, including the 
logic of monetary integration and the challenge of fiscal coordination. It is set in May 2010, just as 
Brussels is making plans to respond to the emerging Greek debt crisis. The second alternative, China 
versus Japan, aims to provide students with an understanding of dispute settlement procedures within the 
WTO and to provide an analysis of trade disputes between countries.  
 

https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/711049-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/711049-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/711049-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/707018-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/707018-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/707018-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/707018-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/703025-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/703025-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/710033-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/710033-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/705040-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/705040-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search


 
  

  

Section 3 examines the effects of international flows of goods and capital on domestic politics, and vice 
versa. The main selection is a two-part case, International Lobbying and The Dow Chemical Company (A) 
and International Lobbying and The Dow Chemical Company: Regulatory Reform in the USA? (B), that 
introduces fundamentals of the relationship between lobbying and corporate strategy. These 
fundamentals are discussed as the potential reputational costs of lobbying as well as international 
differences in political culture that make it especially challenging for firms to lobby successfully outside of 
their home countries. In the alternative case, The Euro in Crisis, students can study the complicated issue 
of the independent status of central banks, especially in times of crisis when political considerations gain 
importance.  
 
Section 4 looks at the implications of economic inequality and its challenges for firms, markets, 
governments, and societies. The main selection, Inequality and the “American Model”, explores how 
inequality is measured and why it matters. Students will analyze the data used to make these 
measurements to discuss how inequality in American has changed and how its level compares to that 
prevailing in Europe and other parts of the world. The alternative case, Malaysia: People First?, teaches 
about the challenges faced by Malaysia as a truly global economy from 1997 to 2010. One focus of the 
case is a discussion of the dismantling of the new economic policy (NEP), an affirmative action program 
for native Malays that had alleviated racial tensions and reduced inter-racial income inequality for almost 
half a century, though, some argued, at the cost of fostering corruption. The supplemental reading, 
Inequality and Globalization, identifies some of the basic trends in income distribution (at both the national 
and global levels) and highlights leading arguments about the causes and consequences of inequality. 


